Maintenance Report
March 22
The Management of La Marquesa Golf reports on the work carried out during
the last month on the course, following the tasks established in our annual
plan.
March has been a climatologically unusual month compared to previous years
as daytime temperatures have been mild and nights cool, but without
reaching extreme degrees as we suffered in the previous month. The rain has
been beneficial and more than 150 liters per square meter have been
registered in this month. It has benefited us in awakening our warm weather
tussock species from winter dormancy, but at the same time the excess
moisture has reignited spot dollar disease on some of our greens.

GREENES:
An exponential habit has been achieved in the growth of the plant, which
leads us to the next phase of actions on the greens.
Fertilization has also continued and a foliar fertilizer has been applied to the
greens.
We began to implement vertical mowing together with helical mowing to
control the inert organic matter that can accumulate on the Green's tatch.
Seeing that after the micro puncture the rolling of the ball was not
homogeneous enough for our taste, it has been decided to acquire a set of
finer micro spikes, this will improve the rolling of the ball and facilitate the
closure of the grass.
For the same purpose, the roller is still passed once a week, at least in the
weeks that the field was not too soft.
A soft dressing with a mixture of nitrogenous sand has been chosen for the
weakest areas to improve their vegetation cover.
Also at the end of the month, a topdressing of pitchmark was carried out in
general.
Finally, a phytosanitary treatment has had to be carried out on the greens,
since the rains that have occurred in recent days have triggered the humidity
on its surface, strengthening the entry of the dollar pathogen into the leaf.
The decision has been made to completely top-dress the 18th Green, since it
has not yet recovered complete homogeneity and for a faster recovery. We
appreciate your understanding for any inconvenience this may have caused
you.

You can see a greater coverage and the areas where it has been topdressed to completely
cover its surface.

Green 18 severely attacked by the spot dollar, phytosanitary treatment and topdressing

FAIRWAYS Y TEES
The rains have produced a rapid growth of our turfgrass species in the
fairways as well as in the tees, for which the corresponding tasks are to begin
to work the pennisetum clandestinum as the predominant turfgrass species.
The next step has been to lower the cutting height of the mowing while adding
greater cutting continuity to the weekly tasks. As in the greens, selective
topdressing is carried out with nitrogenous sand in areas with less vegetation
cover for better recovery.
The mowing frequency has been increased due to the greater growth of the
grass.
A new drawing of the 9th fairway has been made prioritizing a first shot more
towards the left side of the fairway. The olive trees have been removed from
that part and transplanted to other areas of the course.
Seeking to give our course greater visibility, it has been decided to enlarge
the fairways of certain par 3s, at the same time as corridors are made from
the tees to the fairways.

Fairways topdressing

Tees topdressing

Corridors tee to fairways

BUNKERS:
The bunkers continue with their specific planning, raking daily to erase the
tracks of the previous day.
Our priority in the bunkers is to maintain their outline due to their great
visibility and for this reason the grass slopes are outlined and mowed
fortnightly.

ROUGH:
Work has been intensified in the rough and on the edges of the field to
maintain a clean appearance. A difficult month for these areas since the rains
have exponentially increased the growth of the plant and, consequently, the
work to be carried out in these areas. The lake and putting green areas have
also been cleared.
Hard line zones continue to be designed, to speed up the pace of play and
maintain a better cleanliness in the field, for which two new practical
landscaping zones have been outlined, one on the 5th fairway and the other
on the 8th fairway. In the next few days, cleaning will be carried out inside
these areas.
We continue to seek a better view of our field, which is why, being lovers of
the circular economy and the sustainable economy, we want to take
advantage of our pruning remains to give areas of the field a more natural
appearance and for this reason we have filled in the access road to Green 16
from these natural remains.
In the rough, daily maintenance has begun since its growth is already
excessive and we have to keep it at its optimum height for playing golf. Its
cutting height has been reduced to 20 millimetres to maintain greater
homogeneity and at the same time combat the proliferation of broad blades.

Regarding broadleaf, an elimination is also being carried out by applying
chemicals.

Profiling of the practical landscaping design on the edge of 5th Fairway

Miscellanium:
Work continues on the maintenance and improvements in the furniture of the
field, such as the replacement of the railings of the 4th Street bridge,
removing the iron ones for a more functional wooden railing.
Hydraulic reforms continue in the field for greater optimization of irrigation
water, for which we continue to apply drip irrigation to our trees, in this case
to the area of olive trees transplanted to the area of hole 5.
The walls of the driving range are being painted and the surrounding area is
being cleared.
The general maintenance actions of our trees continue, this month we have
continued with maintenance and training pruning, since many of our
specimens will begin flowering shortly with the improvement in temperatures
and we are adapting it to the next phase of its life cycle.
The transplantation of olive trees has continued.

Drip irrigation of the pawlonias on the driving range has been carried out.
Both the area of the tee and the Green of hole 7 have been cleared.
The stormy days caused several Mimosas to fall and they were removed, for
example, from hole 12 and hole 5.
Sprinkler profiling is done to help us improve irrigation.
The tee scarifying machine is being adapted for fairways.
It have been burning tree bases.
The study of the application of ultrasound in the lakes to keep them free of
algae throughout the year has begun.

 Cutting heights:
o

Greens: 3.5mm

o

Fairways: 9 mm

o

Tees: 9mm.

o

Rough: 25 mm.

We continue to work within the established plan and we hope that you find
the course better every day. Now is the beginning of a good season for grass
and we only hope that the dollar spot, which is our biggest concern, does not
attack us with the rise in temperatures.
Best regards and enjoy a spring with lots of golf!
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